
Black Hair
"I have used your Hair Vigo

tnr five veara and am preatlv
pleased with It. It certainly re- -

STOICS llio UIIKIIIU1 wui 'I! hair. It keeps mv hair soft." Mrs.
HelenKilkenny.NewPortland.Me.

Ayer's Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.

You can rely upon it
for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for
making your hair grow.

11.09 a bottle. All drttKUtf.

If Tour dmnKtRt cjinnt atintdy you.
send us onu titular and wo will express
you ft bottle. He mire and elre the name
vi your nearest exi-re- otm-e- Address,

Headache ?
Appetite poor? Bowels con-
stipated? It's your liver I

Ayer's Pills are liver pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye
50ct of druggitteorR. P Kill & Co , N.ihul.N.H

YOU'LL BE 50KRY
WHEN IT RAINS
Ir YOU DONT HAVE

THE CENU1NB

dsd!
CLOTHING
KEEP YOU DRY!

MADE FOR WET WORK,
IN BLAfK AND YELLOW

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS
AND BACML9 BY OUR WARANTEE.

A. J. TOWER CO. P03TON. MASS.

LIBBY Luncheons
Wealthprodncttnker-opntDtfcanft- . Tarn

ker and you And th men. lactly aa It loft
tu. h b put thetn u; iu this wuy

Potted Ham, Bret and Tongue,
Ox Tongue (whole), Veal Loaf,
Vcvlled Ham, Brisket Beet,
Sliced Smoked Beet,

All Natural nvr food. Palatable and
wbolcaMtiaM. Your grooar aiioultl ltava them.

Ltbby, McNeill tf llbby, Chicago
How to Maki Good Tnmos to Eat" will

DO aunt tnm U you usk u.
$$4$ ddd 4dd44tf d

I have been usina Itlpaus Tabules
for nearly a year and have derived
a great benefit from theiu. I had
suffered with stomach trouble and
dlzzlnebs when going to bed at
night. Seeing that the Itipnns Tab.
ules relieved me, I continued the use
of them to the present time, nml
my stomach Is now In good eomli-tlo- n

and the dizziness has left rue.

At druggist,
rbe Five-Ce- packet it enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
60 cente, contains a supply for a year.

T)0N'T Juggle

Your Health.
ton els' riedmont Concentrated Iron and

Alum Water will rotors you to health, If
you inner with any form of Chroulo Disease.
One hundred and fifty Virginia physioiaui
both endorse and preaerlbo It,

Put up In SO coats and (1 bottle. It ousts
only throe cent u day to use It, as a

is a dose.

Get your dealer to order It for you.

J. M. ECMOLS CO.,
LYNCHBURQ, VA.

Situations Secured
a fef gradual., or tuition retundtd. .Writ.
rrL si one. for calalogu. and special offer.

M Massey CollegesBusiness
I L. Uuiivllls, Ky. Montgomw,. Ala.

Houlton, Ts. Columbus, 0.
lohaiond. Va. Birmingham, Ala, Jacksonville. Fl

PENSION LAWS. Act of Juns 17, 1901
NEW oorulu survivor. sua their widows ol the la.
dutu Wan Irum IMT to ISM, W wUI pay tot
tovery uood Cuutra.:t Claim under this act. Ant of
July 1. is s iHu.luus oerlatn soldier wlio had prior

servu-.- also who uisy la ouarKtMi with
denluii. No iwm.loH no lea. Advloa Ire., for
klaus and lilU ualrucllou, adilrms the W. H. Wills
CoualKD Ag.o. y, Wills Uulldliiu, all Indiana Ava,,
WWwuuU'U. 1. 0. Twenty yesr prautl, lu .

Coplvs of tns law. sent tor a oeut.

FARM
MATTERS.
Good Cream.

Good cream should cnntnln twenty
wo per cent, of butter fat. If It falls

lelow that standard much of the butter
fat has not been removed from the
mllli.

CnltlTntlnv Cabbages.
Keep the cabbages well worked. The

more one cultivates the crop the more
thrifty the plants. An oeeaHlonal ap-
plication of a tenspoouful of nitrate
of soda, scattered around each plant
and worked Into the anil, shows ex-
cellent effect after n rain.

When Hens Stop t.nylnir.
When the hens cense to lay deprive

them of jrmln and feed on meat and
Brass. A small quantity of oil cake
one? a tiny will be of assistance. If n
ration of ground grain Is given let It be
composed of two parts ground oats,
one part bran and one part ground
dried blood. Such a mess Is rich in
the elements, while corn
and wheat contain loo much of the

substances to be serv-
iceable during th- - severe warm weath-
er of sum me?.

Sheep Taste In Mutton,
Where i sheep Is killed and not

properly cooled, the "sheep taste" Is
liable to remain In the flesh. All sheep
possess this "mutton flavor," but In
varying degrees. It may be stated con-
fidently that scrub sheep used for the
work of clearing away brush and
weeds, and not fed any time of their
life on grain foods, will be most likely
to have the most objectionable flavor.

This is hIno supposed to apply to
sheep of the wool breeds, such as the
Merinos of the different families. Such
sheep are considered more "greasy"
than others, from the presence of a
great suply of "yolk" In their fleeces.
Fossibly this wool oil makes the flesh
of such sheep peculiarly liable to the
taste that many find objectionable.
There are, however, many Merino men
who specially feed certain of their
lambs for killing, and who say that
their flesh Is of good taste and quality,
and we have no reason to loubl their
word, although we have had no chance
to cat mutton from such sheep.

It is a matter of fact, however, that
the flesh of the best mutton breeds
and of their well fed crosses has no
objectionable flavor, unless the carcass
Is too suddenly cooled. The flavor, in
fact. Is very palatable to most folk, and
In our opinion Is duo to both feed and
breed. It Is certain that foods do In-

fluence the flavor of mutton nnd more
especially of mutton breeds. Shep-
herd's Bulletin.

How to Uet Rid of Sorrel.
There Is no direct method of exter-

minating sorrel; it is too tenacious of
life to be easily vanquished. First ef-
forts must be given to cultural meth-
ods. A succession of hoed crops. If
extra care Is taken to let no plants es-
cape destruction, will greatly reduce
the numbers, but plants ut the edges of
the field and seeds In the soil will be
likely to restock the ground. It Is
generally in pastures and clover lands
that the weed is the greatest pest,
where It is not always expedient to
use the plow.

But whether the ground Is under the
cultivator or In sod, chief reliance must
be had upon the means for Increasing
the fertility. The land must be made
to grow good crops by using manure
oi chemical fertilizers. In this way
the weed is choked by the other plants,
and although it will not be extermin-
ated, yet it Is so much reduced as no
longer to give trouble.

In this connection the use of nil- -

slaked lime Is especially to be recom
mended In addition to the fertilizers.
Lime has had u reputation iu this con-
nection for n long time, nnd recent ex-
periments confirm the opinion. Its ap-
plication will do no harm to other
crops, and Is usually decidedly benefi-
cial to them. It is a corrective for acid
soil, Improves the mechanical condition
of stiff soils, and makes the natural
fertility of the ground more quickly
available. It should bo applied on sor-
rel Infested fields nt the rate of one to
five tons an ncrc.-Frofe- ssor J. C. Ar-
thur, In Nebraska Farmer.

The Warfare Against Weeds.
The majority of weeds have followed

In the footsteps of man and have been
Imported to America from other coun-
tries. Nature provides that the ground
shall be covered with vegetation of
some kind, and where a man has taken
the best from the soil and left It de-
pleted, have pastured his fields until
weeds have grown and made rubbish
heaps, weeds which are peculiarly
adopted to grow under these condi-
tions, take thi place of grasses and
plants, whence they spread over the
better fields of that and adjoining
farms.

Where sonny water Is thrown it wli:
be found the grass will die and plantain '

spring up and spread rapidly. A farm-
er who keeps his fields well fed wlt.i
manure, who treats bis pastures In tin
right way, who burns bis rubbish ami
who has pr per drains will find his
worrare against the weeds greatly les-
sened. Yet with everything that can
be done, weeds will always exiut to u
greater or less extent, and it Is well to
tec If some of them have not a few re-

deeming traits. It will bp found that
dock Is a good remedy for the sting of
nettles. Fig weed will keep the soil
from washing iu Uio fulfill any garden
where It Is common. Clilckweed It Is
said can be used as a weather prophet,
as it expands If It is to be fine and
closes before rain occurs. Dandelions

I shedding down when there is little or
iju tuu js uiso a sign or rain. Thistles
nnd somo other weeds have flowers
that contain vp.-- gw,,,.t nt,etnr nilj are
good food for bees aud butterflies.
"Ever- - cloud has a sliver lining." so it
can be seen weeds are not altogether
an unmitigated evil. H. E. Huydock,
In The Epitomlsl.

Practical Duck Halslna;.
To ralso ducks as anything else and

enjoy it one must be In euruest, not
to say euthuslastle. Early spring is
tho time to ralso ducks, rather than
later, as the hot days of summer seem
to have a bad effect on the eggs.

Chose the place for yotti nests on tlio
ground, with fresh sod for the founda-
tion. Cover lightly with straw nnd
form the nests wltlr the hands. Hens
are much better sitters nnd mothers
thnn ducks. My hens have their nests
for sitting In u part of the house re-

moved from the other fowls. The hen
does not seem to evince any surprise
that the eggs do not hatch In twenty-on- e

days. She evidently does not
reckon her days very well, for she will
sit faithfully for the twenty-eigh- t that
It takes the ducks' eggs to Incubate.
See that the hens have something tu
eat every day, but do not feed heavily.
Fresh water should always be before
them, also ashes for dusting. 1 thor-
oughly dust the hens with Insect pow-
der when first taken off.

The last week of Incubation the eggs
should be sprinkled several times with
warm water. What Joy when the first
little bend, with spoon bill, peeps out
from under Its mother's wing. How
wild they are, though. They seem born
with more of a dread of In an than are
chickens. For the first twenty-fou- r

hours they need nothing but brooding
ami a little water. After that for sev-

eral days they should have only well
baked Johnnyciike, moistened with
sweet milk or water and always plen-
ty of water to drink. I give It
In low, flat dishes, so they may have
the pleasure of puddling in It. Of
course the water must be renewed
often to keep it clean. Ducks should
never be fed without water, as they
cannot swallow their food without It.
They should never be shut up for the
night, or for any length of time, with-
out water.

Always provide ducks with shade. I
believe the hot sun Is at times as hnrm-fu- l

to them as the chill of which nuy
one who raises ducks stands In dread.
They must not be allowed to get wet
and chilled until feathered. Even after
that it Is better to prote.ct them din-lu-

a severe storm. Continue the diet of
cooked corn meal until four weeks
old, varying with a little moistened
bread, milk curd, etc.. when one can
begin to use any food that Is sultablj
for chlckeus. From the first let the
ducklings have plenty of grass and
green food. Give them also an oppor-
tunity to catch tiles and bugs. It is
wonderful the amount of bugs und flies
they will consume. I know of no bird,
except the goose, that Is so fond of a
good pasture, lieware how you feed
them new corn In the full, when first
husked. Let them get used to It grad-
ually. Like other fowls, ducks must
bj provided with grit of some kind.
Adah A. Burrell, In New England
Homestead.

Stacks and Stacking.
Stacks answer quite well for storing

grain, In sheaves, Jf not left longer
than two or three mouths. A well
made stack, however, will stand secure

FOUNDATION BEGINNING THE STACK.

for a year or more. Even with plenty
of barn room, stacks are an easy and
simple way of storing grain pro tern.
Very many farmers do not know how
to make a stack. The sine qua non
Is to keep the middle high nnd the
sides uniform. That is all. The il-

lustrations will show the modus oper-
andi of stacking much better than

.

THE STACK RBADY FOB TOPPING).

could be explained by pages of writ-
ten description. Figure 1 shows the
stand and foundation. Four or five
good sized fence rails are laid upon the
ground. These are floored with slabs
and old boards, as shown. In begin-
ning the stack it is necessary to begin
In the centre of the stand, and from the
centre work in a circle until the edge
of the stand Is reached. About twelve

THE STACK COMFLKTE AND SECURED.

feet square Is a good size for a stand.
This gives a base diameter enough fur
a stuck of from 1200 to 1800 bundles
or sheaves of oats, wheat or barley.

Figure 2 shows mode of construction,
the middle always being kept highest
and getting wider to tho eaves, when
It Is narrowed lu suddenly aud grad.
ually brought to ou apex. At this stage
some old straw or swamp grass "must
be preserved for topping- - Figure
shows the stack topped Md secured
with poles, four in number, tied at the
top with a piece of rope, and allowed
to haug, equidistant, down the side
of ,tlit stuck. This keeps the stack se-
cure .'roiu wiud fud vain storms. -- J.
A. Maedonuld, In New York Tribune
Farmer. f

I WOMAN'S
REALM.

A NEW FIELD OF WORK.

Dutleo of a anpertntendent of Mature
sjtadjr In the Vacation Mchoola.

For six weeks or so In summer Miss
ftnte Baumann has one of the oddest
jeeupations of any one in I'hiladelphla.
Kit superintendent of nature study in
:he vacation schools slip not only sit
pervises the nature work done by the
tiany classes, but collects and dis-

tributes the specimens needed in teach-
ing HOOO children hundreds of roots of

!1 varieties, stems and leaves, flowers,
fruit nnd vegetables.

Three days a week she Is off In the
jountry from early morning until sun-
down, hard at work. Three tiny a she
ipeuds distributing among the schools.

Her excursions take her far beyond
the rnilroud and trolley lines Clad in a
comfortable working dress, she does
miles and miles of walking over dusty
Innes, her eyes wide open for plants
that have sprung up by the wayside
beyond tho fences, so they may .ie
legitimately appropriated. Sometimes
she must mount fences to gather twigs
ind leoves from convenient nranclies
Occasionally there la n tret to climb

coveted specimens nre far no-

yond the reach of he crooked handle
of her umbrella.

On certain days the superintendent's
trip Is to tho woods and fields In searcn
it wild flowers. On others, armed
vlth a large basket, she visits friendly

farmers to solicit garden and orchard
products, or again, she follows the
ourse of some t'reatn to hunt for nec

Nsary water plants.
The burden she brings back to town

t night may be forty pounds of leaves
pulled from nil kinds of trees, or hun- -

Jreds of twigs bearing pears and other
fruit, or a basketful of potatoes, beets
nnd carrots, dug up with their leaves
and all.

Dlstrlbut:on the following dny is not
nn easy task. The schools to be sup-
plied lie In widely separated pnrts of
town. Tho residents along her various
routes; have grown accustomed to see-
ing her pass by with her ode) bundles,
and everywhere she is known nnd
greeted as "the teacher."

"Of course," said Miss tvaumnnn,
"when I took up the work four years
ngo It was much easier. There were
fewer schools then nnd not nearly so
many pupils. Nowadays, If It were not
for the kindness shown me everywhere.
I simply could not undertake It all
alone. Every one becomes Interested
at once when I explain my errand. The
fanners want to insist on my having
even more than I need, and when our
lesson is to be on cultivated flowers,
the big city florists fill my Uftket to
overflowing. Then there are many
kind friends who are alwayn on the
lookout for specimens to semi me, or
who nre generous about nsslntlng me
when my load Is a very heavy jne."

Her first work begins carl in the
spring. Theu she Is abroad In the
woods looking for acorns that have
lain under the snows all winter nnd nre
In good condition for sprouting. These
serve later on as splendid examples
of germination for the younger classes.
Later she starts gardening In her nack
yard, planting cucumber seed, so that
the vines with their young, tiny fruit
may be shown tho children, as well as
larger specimens contributed by the
markets. Fens, beans nnd oats are
also planted In small boxes, a box of
each just sprouted to go to every
school. Philadelphia Tress.

TIow Wrinkles Come.
Enough is said of the treatment of

wrinkles to make us all wise to avoid
them, if wisdom were enough.

But wrinkles, like love, will find out
r. way, aud In spite of tvnssage and oils
and balms, wrinkles will set their deli-?i- e

seal of thought and perplexity
ion the forehend and under the eyes

,:rd about the lips.
The reason of wrinkles, any one will

.ell you easily, is years. But why is it
that years make wrinkles? What con-
nection is there between the fight of
time over our heads and the fine trac-
ery upon our features?

Here Is the explanation as well as a
layman can give It:

Underneath the skin, in the flesh, nre
Imbedded multitudes of little mus,cles
that hold the flesh nnd keep It as wc
say "solid aud firm." The skin also
has a certain muscular power of con--

trading and stretching as necessity de-
mands, and which depends upon what
is called the tonicity of the skin.

As years creep along the muscles
weaken nnd grow lax, no longer hold-
ing the flesh up firm and bard as be-

fore. All the lines In the fact droop
therefore with nge, nnd the flesh has a
tendency to fall down In little ridges.

Just the same thing happens to the
skin. It loses Its contracting power
nnd relaxes. Then come the little
vrtnkles. It will be seen then, that
vrinkles are due to changes In the
oi'.stitution of the skin Itseff.
Anything that nets ns a stimulant

non the skin, keeping it active and so
.coping up the tone of the muscles, will
tend to prevent wrinkles.

But even If they do come, why should
one be unhappy? They nre as honor-nbl.- i

as gray hairs. They indicate
thought as well ns yeurs; tbey give
character and dignity to the expres-
sion.

Freckles and sunburn have had their
day of being fashionable. Why not
wrinkles? They nre beautiful, if we
ouly think so. New York News,

, English ICinbroidery.
Among the latest fancies iu fashion's

realm are gowns of all over English
embroidery mounted over colored silk.
One over pale pluk has the skirt built
lu three deep ruflles, and a jacket
bodice showing front aud undersleeves
of embroidered ecru batiste. The
choker Is encircled by a pleated scarf
of pink moussellue do sole which ties
with a simple knot lu the front, says
the Chicago Record-IIerul- This par-
ticular style of cravat Is oue of tho nov-

elties ot the season nnd appears on a
number of elaborate costumes. A
lovely chemisette Is of rtue whlto ha-tlt-

with yoke behind ending on the
shoulders aud the front pieces fulled
to tads. Butterflies of embroidery and

drawn work trim the yoke nnd run
down the. front of the blouse. The lit-

tle cuffs, which are unstarched, tucked
and edged with Valenciennes lnce. nre
fastened bv n slnele small white
crochet button, and these buttons nre
used to fasten the front of tho chem-

isette. The soft fucked choker has n

ideated cravat tied loosely nbont It.

This Is rondo of the .nitistc. with tu
cuds finished with Valenciennes lace.

Woman as a Wage-ICarne-

As n wage earner the American
woniau adds largely to the country's
output of energy; as a consumer she
creates two-third- s of the demand, with
Its Inevitable result of supply; as an
Inventor, designer nnd manufacturer
she enlarges the varlciy and activity
of the world's market; anil as n crea-
tor site enriches the imaginative prod-
uct of the world. In all these. It Is Im-

possible to divorce her Interests from
those of man, or make her more ot less
than an Individual with an individual's
place nnd power In t ho community. To
ask whether her elimination from the
commerce of the world would crente
n greater vacuum than the elimination
of man. would bring us back to the
eliiKlveness of abstract and general dis-

cussion to which the Amerean woman
can no longer be relegated. It is not
rs woman in the abstract, but as worn-a-

the Individual that she is to h
reckoned with, for It Is as the Individ-
ual that she has won nnd that she will
maintain her place fls a femuicrclnl
facto!. New York Fost.

Row to B Charming;.
A woman can make oi mar her at-

tractiveness. She cau, oy an utter
disregard of hygienic laws and a neg-
lect of toilet accessories. In the opinion
of Home Chat, lose entirely that charm
of face and form that nature obviously
Intended should be hers. A few drops
of soothing lotion will transform n
pair of rough hands Into soft ones;
systematic care of the complexion will
keep It smooth nnd ward off wrinkles,
nnd nn eagerness to read clever books
and to know things, nnd n lively lu
terest lu the current events of the daj
will brighten the eyes ns nothing else
can, except It be the sympathy ot the
man one loves. The woman possessing
this knowledge Is fni more charming
aud attractive than she In whose path
no beautifying whims have ever come.
And the woman who applies this
knowledge Is the one who will develop
into tho entertaining, interesting grand-niotiie- i

of the next generation, as
dainty and as youthful as was the
mother of the past generation.

Tho Gown Sash.
Some of the gowns seen of late

siiowed bewitching sashes of sill: tulle
or finest Mallnes net, and these were
tied in plain knots the whole of their
length at intervals of eight and ten
Inches. In every knot a soft cluster of
ribbon, or chiffon flowers was caught,
and these trifles vie in the affections of
the debutantes with sashes made whol-
ly of flowers based on n tulle founda-
tion or assuming the shape of flower-lu- g

trails of greenery. A few women
let .their sashes flow Watteau or Empir-

e-wise from between their shoulders
and not one of those Instructed In the'
rule of the mode that prevails hange
her sash in front or nt the side

A Womnn "Cilibr."
In the New Zealaud town of Nelson

woman has been asserting her rights In
quite a new direction.

A local lady receutly secured a cab
and horse and entered Into competition
with the Jehus of the town, who at
once took alarm and protested that she
had no license.

This difficulty was quickly overcome
and the lady "cabby" entered the lists
on equal terms iu that resiect. Now
with her smart turn-ou- t she Is secur-
ing all the fares she can find time to
drive, while the s can only
look ou nnd growl about tho latest In
vasion of the new woman.

To Train Colored fJIrls.
A training school for colored nurses

has been established In Charleston, S.
C, by a colored woman physlclnu, Dr
Lucy Hughes Brown, a graduate ot
the Woman's Medical College of Penn-
sylvania. The Southern people seem to
take kindly to this Innovation, and the
enterprise Is highly commended by the
Charleston press

Kilt Pleated Gowns.
There is much that Is chic about the

gowns that nre kilt pleated, both skirts
and bodice nlike, and worn with a
wide soft silk belt or sash. Some of
the light autumn cheviots in hcathei
shades nnd the soft neutral tints nro
especially pretty aud smart in the k"'
pleated models.

Modish Materials.
Materials that nre to be In vogue nre

noted with and without a crepon aur-fuc- e

nnd include a number of Bilk and
wool weaves, veiling, batiste, crepe dc
chine, eollenne, crepe, albatross and
similar lightweight stuffs.

Frills of Fashion.
Changeable moires are an autuicn

novelty,
Wide tucks as a bordei on parasols

are very pretty.
Waved satin ribbon Is a novelty for

trimming skirts.
Velvet hat bindings are often over nn

inch deep on the outside.
The buckle nnd the toque muko Co-

lonial ties quite fascluutlug footgear.
Sashes and ties of real lace are iho

prettiest as well ns the most expen-
sive.

A faddish hatpin Is iu old silver In
tin design of an Indian In full war
paint.

Suowflake homespun and long-haire-

camels' hair are two materials for au-

tumn weai.
Dark blue or bluck cheviots, sprinkled

with white polka dots, are the new ma-

terial for short skirts,
In some of the shirt waist suits- - em-

broidery is as elaborately applied to
tin skirt as to the waist.

Gaudy colors appear In hats, paraavila
and veils, but In general gowns tre
colors are very delicate lu tint and
blend nicely into oue another.

A beautiful tea gown la of the softest
r.iak of stamped pluk; velvet trimmed
with endless intricacies of tucks aud
insertions of taffeta and chiffon.

I nil' I.

A coroner's jury in Ireland delivered
the following verdict on the sudden
' nth of a merchant who had rccent'y
failed in business:

"Wc, the jury, find from the ncA- - i

doctor's statement that the deceased
came to his death from heart failure.
superinduced by busincM tailv.re, which
was caused by speculation fail-.- : rc. which
was the rcsi-.'- t of fail .re to see far
enough ahead."

ll"ll'jt"tl 'typpw. t"t.
Church You know French, who

keeps the restaurant?
Gotham Oh, yes.
"Well, he wants a new typewriter."
"What's the matter w .th that good-lookin- g

one he had?"
"Oh, the other day he told her to

wri'.c pet the price of frogs' legs,
ant! !u ad lrc-sc- the letter to the Hop
Gm.vcis' Asso.-iatio-

Morrill Powder.
An absolute euro for all foot trouble.

Ouarintwd to p'op nil odor and exeenslvo
cr.plrallfn. J'.rlnsr rod, burning, smnrtiug.

tired Hml t"iul'T fct to a perfoetly normul
condition. Asar"iior toll'-- t article for Indies.
Tlii powder d'r away with theiisnof tlress
s l l is. rriittVlt. or aunt direct In hand-soni- u

sprinklo top tin pn.'kago lor 2rv- -.

Edwin F. IIli.iiill, Maker, Woodstock, Vt.

In the (Jcrm.m empire, exclusive of Ba-

varia nnd WurtemberiT there are J3')3 long-

distance telephone stations.

fl'in permanent Iv enrod. No nts or nervous-
ness after drst dnVsnsa of Dr. Kline's Ore.it
Norveltestorer.'i,'2trlul bottle andtroiitisofree
l)r. 11.1J. Kmhr, Ltd., I'M Arch8t.,l'hlla.,Pa.

Silk goods arc snid to take dyes more
readily than any other fabric.

M. L. Thompson A Co.. Dnigglsts,
Pa., Bay Hall's Catarrh thire Is the

best and only sure cure for catarrh they ever
sold. Druggists sell It, 75c.

The variouflcountrics of the world now
use 13,400 different kinds of postage stamps.

Mra.Wlnslow's Stothlng Syrup forchlldroa
teething, soften the gums, red-ice- s Inflamma-
tion,ulluyspain, cures wind colic, loc. nbottle

The library nt West Point Military Acad-
emy contains 45,000 volumes.

Tlso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. W.
BiMCKL, Ooean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

A railroad engine m&y be roughly said
to be equal in strength to 900 horacs.

5

ST. JACOBS

OIL
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND 8

CONQUERS J

PAIN.

sBjCANDV CATHARTIC XmT

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk-- i

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell I

"som-jfoin- just u ffood."

nriADPV NEW DISCOVERY; itU S S 1 I paick relief and enrM wnrrt
msm- - Book of teitimnni'. and 10 dnya'
free. Dr. B. B. OalLS S SbK. Box , Ataata. Oa-

a

ii hi sua
"

CHANGEJF LIFE.

Some Sonsiblo Advice to Tfty
men by Mrs. E. Sailer.
" Dkab Mrs. I'inhham When I

passed through what is known as
' change of Hie,' I had two yearn' suf-
fering. sudden heat, and as quick
chills would pass over mc j my appetite)
was variable nnd I never could tell fof

MRS. . SAILER,
President flerman Relief Association,

Los Angeles, Oil.
a day at a time how I would feel ths
next day. Fire bottles of LyIla K.
Pink hum's Vofrrtnble Coiiipound
changed all that, uiy elavs became days
of health, and I have enjoyed every day
since now six years.

" We have used considerable of your
Vegetable Compound in our charitable
work, as we find that to restore n poor
mother to health so she can support her-
self and thon? dependent upon her, if
aueh there be. is truer charity than to
give other aid. Y'ou have my hearty
endorsement, for you have proven
voursclf a true friend to suflferiuir ."

Mns. E. SAti.r.n, 750 Ilill 8t.,
Loa Angeles, Cal. fsooo forfeit Ifabovt

It net ganutnt.
No other person enn give such

helpful advice to women who
are sick ns ran Mrs. Pinkham,
for no other has had such great
experience r.er address is Lynn,
Mass., and her advfee free if
you are sick write her you are
foolish if yon '',

m

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 & $352 SHOESS

IV. L. Da:tqla sHoas are the stardard of the world.
W. L. Irouvlaii mailt nnrl Hold more men's (rood-yp-

Welt (Hnnr Spwed TrowM hhoo In 1hr flrst
rI month of IHOi thnn nnv oihfr manutftrtiTr.till nOfl wHllir lnhllo anone who
C I UiUlU run dUprore thU nfntrnunt.
W. L. DOUCLAS $4 SHOES

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
UTaSA. $1,103,820 .KiSSL. $2,340,000

Best Imnortei an-- f A merlcan leathers, Heyl '$
Patent Calf. Ennmtl, Bx Calf, Calf, Vict Kid, Corona
Colt, Nat. Kamnroo. VnHt Color Kyclctt uneil.
Cfltltinn I The Erenutn hnvo W. L. DOUGLAS'

nam and r rice rtnnipml on bottom,
Sttoea hy mail, 2Hr. extra. Jllun. Caialopfrte.

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON. MASS.

UhtS WHtHt ALL LLJL INLOi tial
Best Coucti tiyrup. T:u.u- Cood.

In time, s.ilrt ry dmaiM-.!- .

Kavi

ADV ERTISE 1S H'"R IT PAYS
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Winchester' lAKt DUWN KLPLATrNO bHUTGUNS
A Winchester Take-Dow- n Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
trap or auck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot-
ing, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are just as reliable besides.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
mm

Y" (HN V) EoRX INT0 TnE Woku witt1 an
L, V Llv 1 inherited tendency to distress
ing, disfiguring humours of the skin, Bcalp, and blood,
becomes an object of tho most tondor solicitude, not only
because of its suffering but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration is to be lifelong and mar its future
happiness and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afllicted children to acquaint themselves
with the best, the purest, and most effective treatment
available, viz., THE CUTICURA TREATMENT.

Warm baths with Cunct-R- Soap, to cleanse the akin of trusts and scale
and soften the thickened cuticle, ceatle anoiutlnps with CimctmA OriKT-atKN'-T,

to Instantly allay ltchitir, irritation, aud inflammation, nud Soothe aud
heal, are all that can be desired for the alleviation ot the uffi-rlii- of skin
tortured iufnnts and children and the comfort ot worn-ou- t, worried mothers.
A single set is ofteu sulllcient to curs when the beat physicians full.
'

Sold tamnhoMl SrM.h rnXi t. CkartrHimu. Sq.. Loadc. PiwkIi Dpa, f R. 4m a)raU,raiia. Auatialua IHym B. Towasa Cijaajii. fvns list u Uaaa. Cua tela hue.


